
SERVICES

Skill development and accessibility of plant and equipment is imperative to the delivery of services to
our clients. Continual development enables Kennedy Plumbing Services to offer clients a diversity of
services and project management.

Commercial Plumbing
Kennedy Plumbing has a long standing history with many reputable building companies over multiple
projects. Our client base does not only include private businesses but many State and Federal
Government contracts with values exceeding $4 million dollars. We are not confined to metropolitan
Melbourne and regional Geelong, we offer our services State wide

Asbestos Removal
Kennedy Plumbing is a WorkSafe Licensed Class A Asbestos Removalist, capable of removing all forms
of asbestos containing material. We are NCSI certified to ISO9001 (Quality Management Systems) and
AS4801 (Occupational Health and Safety Management Systems). We are EPA approved to Transport
Prescribed Waste (Asbestos) and hold several EPA permits for the transport and disposal of waste.
With over 25 years of experience Kennedy Plumbing is capable of covering all aspects of asbestos
removal works from roofing to lagging removal.

Industrial Plumbing
Kennedy Plumbing has vast experience in all facets of industrial plumbing, our reactive maintenance
work is supported by scheduled preventative maintenance. With over 35 years experience in the
industry, we have the knowledge, the knowhow and the contacts to get the job done on budget, on
time and most importantly safely. Kennedy Plumbing has the flexibility to work with our clients to
achieve the required outcomes. This has been demonstrated in the past when we have provided 24
hour shift work to meet manufacturing deadlines.

A Grade Electrician
Additional to our plumbing services, Kennedy Plumbing can now offer electrical works to our clients.
We have found a high demand for electrical service works within our existing client base, therefore
Kennedy Plumbing now has experienced A grade electricians ready for your call. Focused on keeping
your facility running, Kennedy Plumbing’s electrical team has experience in all commercial/ domestic
maintenance, new installations and fault finding. No need to coordinate your two busiest trades any
longer, leave that up to Kennedy Plumbing to take care of it for you.

After Hour Rates
Clients require service 24 hours a day. We understand that minimizing downtime and appropriate
scheduling of after hours work is paramount to the operations and profitability of our clients.

Kennedy Plumbing provide emergency service to existing clients with a 24 hour call out roster. The
roster rotates weekly, the current contact is available via the office answering machines, Melbourne
(03) 9397 1955 and Geelong (03) 5221 1030.

Scheduled after hours works can be arranged via our offices during business hours.

Civil Work
Kennedy Plumbing has the ability to cater for all your civil requirements. Within our workforce we
have licensed/certified operators and machinery ranging from large to small excavators, compactors,
front end loaders and trucks. With experience in all below ground materials including PE butt welding
equipment, your job will be completed to the highest standard, on time and in a safe manner.



Plant and Equipment
Kennedy Plumbing has all the machinery to get your job done safely. Over the years we have
developed the knowledge through past works, to ensure we have the correct machinery at our
disposal, so your project is completed safely and in a timely manner. Our equipment is regularly
serviced, maintained and are the latest models.

Registered Gas Fitters
Kennedy Plumbing has over 35 years experience in the gas industry. We have a close working
relationship with Energy Safe Victoria and Registered Type B fitters to get your job done safely and on
time. Clients are provided with a straight forward process with the latest materials and technologies
to ensure projects runs smoothly.

Roofing
Kennedy Plumbing has the expertise to supply and install all forms of metal roofing. We have learnt
from experience that customers' needs and requirements vary from site to site. Our personnel are
trained to deal with all site conditions and safety requirements. As WorkSafe Licenced Class A
asbestos removalists we have the ability to remove asbestos roof and wall cladding and reinstate
within our own workforce.

Specialist Services
Since our inception in 1976, Kennedy Plumbing has taken advantage of niche opportunities within our
industry. We now provide services in areas but not limited to Backflow Prevention testing and
installation, Thermostatic Mixing Valve testing and installation, stainless steel pipe and tube welding
and installation, advanced drain cleaning technologies, leak and service detection and PE butt welding
up to 630mm. If you require other specialist services, we more than likely offer it, please give us a call
to discuss your requirements.
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